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1. Installation

1.1 Scope of Document

This document was prepared by the developer team of Linux Evolution Soccer, Kontrpiye. The scope is the supply assistance to the users of the product LES explaining how to make use of the main functions of this software, the game actually.

1.2 System Requirements

Processor: Intel Pentium 4 2.8 GHz (or better)
Memory: 512 MB (or better)
Graphics Card: Stand-alone or on-board with 128 MB memory (or better)
Operating System: Windows XP/Vista/7 or Ubuntu 9.04 (or newer)
Software: OpenGL 1.5 (or newer)
Hard Disk Space: 150 MB (or more)

1.3 Before Installation

Make sure your OpenGL driver works fine with your system.
1.4 Installation and Running

For both Ubuntu tar.gz archive and the Windows .exe installer, follow the URL in the website\(^1\) of Kontrpiye in the Downloads section. Windows installer is an executable via which the user could install Linux Evolution Soccer into any directory the user likes and could run via the shortcuts in the Start Menu and the Desktop as well. The tar.gz package is to be extracted and to be run via running the executable “LES” in the extracted directory.

2. Game Play

After having run the executable the user gets both menu buttons and a toolbar to go through the game. The sound settings, graphics settings, keyboard settings can be modified in the menus via the Settings option. In the last screen before the match the user can alter the formation of the team, alter the weather and the day time, ball, referee, and also could choose a stadium among the possible options. Quick Match -> Start Game will bring the user directly to the match.

\(^1\)http://senior.ceng.metu.edu.tr/2010/kontrpiye
2.1.1 Controller Settings

For the keyboard the settings can be modified in the game menu before proceeding to the match. The following are the defaults for the keyboard:

D: Shoot  
A: Long Pass / Tackling  
S: Short Pass/ Switch Player  
and arrow keys for movement.

For the gamepad:

4: Shoot  
2: Long Pass / Tackling  
3: Short Pass/ Switch Player  
and arrow buttons on the pad.

2.1.2 Troubleshooting

In case of any problems, post an e-mail to kontrpiye@gmail.com and keep touched from http://senior.ceng.metu.edu.tr/2010/kontrpiye as well.